SCIENCE AND SECURITY
“Child has the right to be defended since embryo”
At present it is doubtful that development of science is approaching its top heights.
Particularly usage of gene engineering makes it possible to create a new human being. Today there
exists a method for artificial fertilization and the newborns are already in evidence. In the XX
century we became witnesses of human being’s stepping out of the rocket into the space and even
visiting other planets.
However it does not mean that science is developing in such a way, that every one can
equally understand its development in different branches.
Let me explain how I personally interpret science and security.
First of all development of science should be based on the maintenance of bioethical
standards.
Secondly, science and security must be determined together with social-economic and
ecological environment.

Together with each of these two factors science may have both positive

and negative sides. Thus, in my opinion, science of the XXI century should serve the mankind at
high level of urbanization, safety of each citizen of this country and carry on preventive
measurements against possible negative influence.
Proceeding from the above-said our intention was to discuss several important topics
regarding health care in order to carry on necessary preventive measurements.
A necessary condition for carrying on preventive measurements is a fundamental
knowledge of the problem and striving for meaningful strategic directions, which of course is based
on: a) precise medical statistics; b) higher medical technologies; c) modern computer treated
analysis (on prognosis and new programs), which underlie our conclusions.
Each region of the world is characterized by peculiar situation-state in the sphere of public
health care. In order to estimate this it is necessary to discuss:
•

general situation in the region

•

expected life span and death-rate

•

expected span of healthy life

•

classes of diseases, such as:
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a) infectious diseases – tuberculosis passing through sexual way (including HIV/AIDS),
malaria, diseases which might be prevented by means of vaccine prophylaxis (diphtheria, hepatitis,
poliomyelitis)
b) non-infectious diseases (cardiovascular diseases, tumors, obesity, diabetes mellitus)
c) psychic health
d) accidents and traumas
For estimation of situation in public health in the region it is necessary to analyze data of
separate groups of population: the I group comprises data about children’s health. In this group
death-rate of newborns and children aged 5 years are important. Neonatal mortality, especially at
earlier stage, determines a general level of newborns’ mortality. It is clear, that in those countries,
where mortality of newborns is high, its decrease may be achieved by reduction of mortality level in
newborns, while decrease of mortality in newborns is achieved by attenuating of neonatal mortality
level. While estimating children’s health it is necessary to consider children’s nutrition, including
nursing during the first year of life and deficit of microelements in children’s feeding; children’s
diseases (their course). All above mentioned indices depend on amount of the needed bed-places for
children in hospitals, which should be considered together with social-economic and ecological
conditions of the region.
At the same time, mortality rate in mothers, children immunization, carrying out preventive
measures against tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS stipulate state of infant health.
Currently our research group conducts the project "Role of viral pathogens among infants
with systemic infections" supported by the Georgian Research and Development Foundation
(GRDF). Our US partner is the research group at the Department of Microbiology, Virology,
Immunology and Molecular Diagnostics of the School of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh at
Magee-Women's Hospital.
Political events of the last ten years adversely affected child health in Georgia. Currently the
infant mortality rate in the country is very high and varies from 15 to 25 deaths per 1000 live births.
In Georgia one of the most important causes of the infant death is the development of generalized
infections. In the majority of such cases the causative agents are not being identified. As a rule, all
newborns with a generalized infection with wide range of nonspecific symptoms; including
hyperthermia or hypothermia, jaundice, bleeding with associated coagulopathy, respiratory
insufficiency, vascular instability, hepatomegalia, splenomegaly; are diagnosed as "neonatal sepsis"
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(without identification of etiology) and treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics. Despite this
“empiric” treatment, the mortality rate for neonates with generalized infections of unknown origin is
high, estimated to be over 65%. In addition, the "neonatal sepsis" is frequently associated with
infections of central nervous system - meningitis and encephalitis, which makes prognosis even
poorer.
Until now testing for viral infections in pediatric patients was ultimately rare, and included
only serological testing, leaving physicians to treat patients with limited clinical information. Yet,
some patients with generalized infection are likely to have a viral infection, a subset of whom has a
treatable viral infection. Early identification of preventable or treatable viral infections is a key to
reducing the low survival rate seen in this high-risk population.
Among the viral pathogens, members of the herpes viruses and enteroviruses play the most
important role in the development of generalized infections in newborns.
Through our project we have estimated the prevalence of herpes viruses and enteroviruses
among neonates with generalized infections, described clinical and immunological status of the
infants by infection type; estimated survival, by infection type and clinical/immunological status;
piloted the rapid and simple PCR based methods for screening and typing of viruses in neonates,
which are based on the ultramodern molecular diagnostic methodology.
In parallel we are implementing the diagnostic and preventive measures for such an
important infection as one induced by Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). Until now in Georgia
this infection was not seriously considered in paediatric clinical practice. Our activities in this field
give us opportunity to perform the early diagnostics of this infection and through this contribute to
the prevention of the HIV epidemic in our country.
Thus, all above mentioned is closely connected with social, economic and ecological factors,
which will be discussed below. At the same time we can’t avoid the problem of defence of
children’s rights, although all above mentioned indices concern this problem.
Since coming into force of convention of children’s rights up today there has been some
progress in the defence of children’s rights. Some important steps have been made. A new
legislation was developed with more refined international standards, such as additional proceedings
of the convention of children rights about trade with children, children prostitution and pornography,
use of children in armed conflicts. Highly important are the rights of children in conflict zones and I
can’t help dealing with it on the example of Georgia.
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Demolition of the USSR and regaining of independence of Georgia have brought to its
population political disorders, civil war and disorganization of economics. As a result of conflicts
and separative movements in South Osetia and Abkhazia there took place fierce struggles and
processes of forced migration. At present, as is known, Abkhazia and South Osetia are governed by
de facto separative governments, which are not recognized by the International Commonwealth.
While considering data given in Table 1, it is clear that in 2002 as compared to 2001, sick
rate among forced displaced persons decreased by 5,8%, and morbidity degree - by 33,6%. In spite
of such a reduction among forced displaced persons sick rate is 1,93-fold greater, while degree of
morbidity – 1,6-fold greater. In 2006 these indices were the same.
Table 1
Indices of sick rate and morbidity degree among forced displaced persons from Abkhazia
Total

Including 14 years old
children

Total

New cases Total

New
cases

Infectious and parasitic diseases

5823

2935

14178

8432

Tumors

223

63

-

-

Diseases of endocrine system, nutrition disorders
and metabolism
Blood and hemopoietic diseases, separate
disorders involving immune mechanism
Psychical and behavioral disorders

2048

706

946

604

933

339

1242

592

1056

170

113
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Diseases of nervous system

5921

1955

1346

542

Diseases of blood circulation system

10418

1835

318

39

Diseases of respiratory organs

14132

5662

19688

9825

Diseases of digestive organs

5564

1304

2995

1186

Diseases of genitourinary system

4522

1362

1219

505

Skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue diseases

2319

1066

1914

995

Diseases of osteomuscular system
conjunctive tissues
Congenital anomalies, deformations
chromosomal diseases
Some states induced in perinatal period

and

921

340

208

80

and

11

3

23

3

35

24

121

80

5
Symptoms, signs and divergence from the norm

84

74

72

42

Traumas, intoxications

924

790

523

374

54955

18645

44905

23303

In all

Source: Data of Health Care Ministry of Abkhazian Autonomic Republic
Especially high indices of sick rate and morbidity degree are observed according to the
main following classes: in case of infectious and parasitic diseases sick rate is 3,6 fold and morbidity
degree - 2,9 fold greater as compared to analogous medium indices of the country; blood and
hemopoietic diseases – correspondingly 2,5 and 1,9 fold greater; diseases of nervous system and
sense organs – correspondingly 2,4 and 2 fold greater; diseases of respiratory organs –
correspondingly 2,4 and 1,3 fold greater; diseases of digestive organs – correspondingly 2,5 and 1,6
fold greater; diseases of genitourinary system – correspondingly 3,4 and 2,4 fold greater; skin and
subcutaneous cellular tissue diseases - correspondingly 3,7 and 2,7 fold greater; traumas and
intoxications - correspondingly 1,2 and 1,2 fold greater.
As regard the children, in 2002 sick rate of forced displaced children was 1,4 fold and
morbidity degree 1,1 fold greater than those of analogous indices in the country, among them:
infectious and parasitic diseases – correspondingly was 3,9 and 3,3 fold greater; blood and
hemopoietic diseases – correspondingly 1,5 and 1,3 fold greater; diseases of nervous system and
sense organs – correspondingly 2,6 and 3,7 fold greater; diseases of respiratory organs –
correspondingly 1,4 fold greater; diseases of digestive organs – correspondingly 1,9 and 1,2 fold
greater; skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue diseases - correspondingly 19 and 1,3 fold greater.
It is important that problems concerned with health, nutrition, education, as well as to
defence and development of children are more acute in the zones of conflicts than in other regions of
Georgia. The International Commonwealth had better expand its own role in these zones for solving
the problems of defence of children’s rights.
And indeed “Child has the right to be defended since embryo”.
Let me come back to the following:
Several important International Meetings were held, such as: Yokohama World Congress
held in 2001, which was directed against sexual exploitation of children for commercial reasons and
a special session of General Assembly of UNO held in 2002 devoted to children. Obligations of
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governments and civil communities of different countries concerning defence of children’s rights
were corroborated at these meetings and measures for their fulfillment were taken.
Let me finish the above said by the words of Anders Johns (Secretary general,
Interparliament Union) and Carol Belam (Executive director, Children Fund of UNO):
“In spite of the mentioned obligations and promises, children still suffer from violence, cruel
treatment and exploitation. It is clear that our efforts are as necessary today as fifteen years ago. We
will be able to create a suitable world for children in case if each child is protected from
exploitation, violence, cruel treatment and ignorance.
Besides the above discussed problem of children’s state, in order to estimate situation in the
regions it is necessary to characterize groups of adults, women’s health and aging, as well as groups
of healthy persons.
While considering science and security, main determinants of health, particularly socialeconomical, should be noted. Health and development of the country, poverty, psycho-social factors,
employment of population, education, general factors – these are the topics, which in cumulation
creates one of the basic social-economic determinant of regions and separate states.
One of the main determinants of health is also a way of life, which consists of feeding,
physical activity, smoking, alcoholism, drug addiction-toxemia.
With the support of UNICEF we have fulfilled a project “Social-psychological, medicalprophylactic and rehabilitation measures of children and adults in Penitentiary Institutions”, one of
the main goals of which was the study of drug addiction and toxemia problems in above mentioned
contingent.
Data of clinical-laboratory and instrumental investigation in 417 children and adults have
been analyzed. Questionnaire for Darvy and Bass aggression investigation, Shind test, Loosher
colour test were used which permit to create a perfect “psychological portrait” of under age
criminals with recommendations having proper practical significance. In future the latter will be a
basis for creation of behavioral prophylactic model having a harmful influence on the society and on
themselves.
Results of investigations carried out were analyzed by means of modern computer programs,
involving psychological test-questionnaires and drawings in crayons.
Analysis of data obtained has shown that:
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1. In children and adults of such category we deal with yet unformed person, subjected to
definite changes.
2. While considering obtained results the I, II and III necessary stages were outlined, where:
The I stage stipulates pretrial period.
The II stage stipulates measures to be taken during trial.
The III stage – after being sentenced.
Most children formally refuse the fact of smoking, hashish and glue tasting, but it is not true.
The majority of them before the arrest used different toxic substances (glue, petroleum), which need
a great attention at the I-II-III stages.
Thus, investigations carried out have shown that there is a necessity of taking prophylactic
measures against toxemia and drug addiction in children and adults in order to avoid formation of
groups of persons committing a criminal offence.
An important determinant of health is physical environment, hygienic plan of action at
present must be a strategic direction for all regions and countries. During last years quite new
approaches and principles in health defence sphere were formulated in the documents and programs
of WHO, including European Conferences on environment and health defence - Frankfurt (1989),
Helsinki (1994) and London (1999).
According to these principles, sectors of environment and health defence were imposed
responsibility for elaboration and fulfillment of such mechanisms in human health and environment
defence policy and spheres of its management, which in respect of ecology should provide a stable
development, effective prevention of harmful environmental factors on human health and control on
it.
Taking into account the fact, that the way and conditions of life, environmental and genetic
factors have a great effect on human health, while share of health defence is only 12-14%, a great
attention of WHO to the problems of environmental and health defence becomes more
comprehensible.
Taking into account the fact that in every state above mentioned principles and initiatives
must be recognized, the laws “About environmental defence” and “About health defence” should
determine competencies of corresponding ministries in the sphere of provision of safe environment
for human health.
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At present considering current demands in many countries elaboration of sanitary-hygienic
norms and rules determining safe environment has begun and main standard documents have
already been prepared, including norms of radiation safety, hygienic standards of electromagnetic
irradiation influence, hygienic standards determining safety of drinking and recreation water,
atmospheric air, soil and food-stuffs, hygienic standards of pesticide content in environmental
objects, hygienic requirements for labor conditions and safety, etc. By fulfillment of demands of
these documents it will be possible to prevent an influence of harmful factors on health of country
population.
At the same time, to create a safe environment for human health appears to be an important
task for the economics of all countries, especially for countries with transitional economics. To
solve this problem is possible only by joint efforts of different ministries and organizations, as well
as by self-governmental institutions and board of administration.
That’s why their goal must be the elaboration and fulfillment a national project for
environmental hygiene, study and estimation of problems existing in the spheres of health-care and
environmental defence, as well as determination of priority directions and actions in order to solve
them.
It should be considered a complete aspect of environment and health defence taking into
account: policy in the sphere of environment and health defence, management of environment
improvement, quality of water and air, quality and safety of food-stuffs, stable residues and soil
contamination, ionizing and non-ionizing irradiation, natural calamities, industrial accidents, etc.
While considering each of these questions one should take into account social-economic,
climate-geographical, demographic and other factors of the country, particularly: estimation and
analysis of health risk connected with environmental harmful factors; determination of priority
problems to improve environmental defence; formulation and accomplishment of concrete measures
for prevention of harmful environmental factors affecting human health and sanitary and epidemic
situation.
All above-said follows from the conception of interconnections between human activities of
different kinds, its action on biosphere, as well as environmental influence on human health.
Besides, there must be elaborated and accomplished such a policy in the sphere of
environmental and health defence, which, in regard to ecology, provides a stable development,
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effective prophylaxis of environmental factors having a harmful effect on human health and its
control, as well as creation of available safe environment based on principles of justice.
The following indices should be studied which will elucidate:
a) effect of environmental factors on indices of human health state; b) reveal territories and
regions, which are distinguished by a high level of pollution and harmful influence on human health.
It is necessary to consider and estimate the following:
a) systems of management of environment hygiene;
b) resources for accomplishment of policy of environmental and health defence
c) besides, concrete priority factors of the environment, particularly:
Water. Problems of improvement of water-supply of populated places as well as questions of
sanitary state and measures for prevention from pollution of sea-side regions and other recreation
objects.
Air. Degree of atmospheric air pollution of populated places and sanitary defence
measurements.
Stable debriss and soil contamination. Questions of chemical safety and defence of the
environment (soil, air, water) of inhabited places from domestic agricultural and industrial toxic
debris.
Food-stuffs. Measures for reducing risk of influence on health; state conception of safe
feeding of population is presented.
Ionizing and non-ionizing irradiation. Radiation background. Sources of ionizing and nonionizing irradiation existing in the country. Measures to be taken.
Natural calamities and industrial accidents. Topics of readiness for expected natural
calamities and industrial accidents as well as readiness for prophylaxis and their liquidation.
Industrial and domestic environment. Labor conditions of employed population,
prophylactic measures for professional diseases, traumatism and poisoning; Creation of physical,
social and psychological environment desirable for health in inhabited places.
Towns and large populated places. Hygienic-ecological problems created in big towns,
ecopathology with preventive measures.
Temperature of the environment - In the XXI century a great attention should be devoted to
the problems of global heating, resulting in natural calamities and spread of different diseases.
Therefore, measures against expected epidemic should be taken.
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Accomplishment of above said may be possible only on the strength of cooperation and
intersector cooperation of relevant ministries, departments, institutions, self-governmental
institutions and boards of administration and non-governmental organizations with a broad
participation of population. A special role must be played by self-governmental institutions and
boards of administration, which according to recommendations of WHO must elaborate and
accomplish plans for regions and towns, separate projects for improvement the environment and
public health. In order to realize concrete priority measures in most countries (especially, in the post
soviet space) taking into account a complicated social-economic situation, it will be necessary to
search different sources for financing, including assistance of international organizations, funds and
donor countries. As to our region, it is necessary to have close contacts with South Caucasus and the
Black Sea Basin countries, first of all to solve such problems as water and health, contamination of
the Black Sea, problems of the Mtkvari river basin, etc.
Introduction of high technologies in investigations, existence of precise medical statistical
database, creation of modern computer programs and their usage( prognosis of disease course,
establishment of risk factors and groups, etc) – that is all on the basis of which it will be possible to
solve many problems existing in the XXI century.
Proceeding from the above-said, development of sciences and monitoring on them appear to
be a main task, which takes into account creation of safe environment for human health,
improvement of life conditions. At the same time it is necessary to carry out possible ecopathological preventive measures, which should be considered as a principal strategy of the XXI
century.
Let me finish my report by the words of Catholicos-Patriarch of All Georgia, His holiness
and Beatitude, Ilia II:
“Life of human-being is an examination. It is suffering and we must endure it with dignity.
Every human being created by the God is an image (icon) of Him, but we must remember that
human being is always followed by a sin committed by Adam and Eve. A human being is helpless
and he needs the grace of holy spirit; he needs help of church as it is the strongest ecclesiastical
force; church is the abode where a human being gets grace of holy spirit. That’s why our ancestors
blessed each other so “Rejoice on earth and in heaven“. The only condition of this appears to be
closeness to the Lord, fulfillment of His supreme will. We must hasten to do good, as nobody knows
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about that wonderful and secret day when a man will appear before the Lord, kindness done by us
goes to the Lord”.

Doctor of Medical Sciences,
Academician

George Chakhunashvili
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mecniereba da usafrTxoeba
`Canasaxidan bavSvs ufleba aqvs iyos daculi~

dReisaTvis udavoa, rom mecnierebis ganviTareba umaRles wertilebs
uaxloevdeba; kerZod genuri inJineriiT axal adamiansac ki SeeTamaSnen. ukve
arsebobs xelovnuri ganayofierebac da pirveli axalSobilebic saxezea.
aseve adamiani XX saukuneSi vixileT mfrinavi raketidan kosmosSi gamosuli
da sxva planetaze fexdadgmulic ki.
magram, es ar niSnavs, rom mecniereba ise viTardeba, rom mas da mis
ganviTarebaze sxvadasxva sferoebSi, yvela erTnairad aRiqvams da yvela
erTnairad uyurebs.
me, piradad rogor aRiqvam mecnierebas da mis usafrTxoebas:
I

–

rigSi

mecnierebis

ganviTareba

unda

eyrdnobodes

bieTikuri

normebis dacvas.
II

–

rigSi

igi

unda

ganisazRvrebodes

socialur-ekonomiur

da

ekologiur garemosTan erTad.
TiTeul

am

garemosTan

erTad

mecnierebis

ganviTarebas

SeiZleba

hqondes dadebiTi da misi uaryofiTi mxareebi; amgvarad, Cemi azriT XXI
saukunis mecniereba unda emsaxurebodes urbanizaciis maRal safexurze
asvlisas kacobriobas da misi TiTeuli qveynis, moqalaqis usafrTxoebas,
SesaZlo uaryofiTi gavlenisadmi prevenciuli RonisZiebebis gatarebas.
yovelive

zemoT

aRniSnulidan

gamomdinare

Cveni

mizani

gaxldaT

aucilebeli prevenciuli RonisZiebebis gasatareblad jandacvis ramodenime
mniSvnelovani sakiTxis ganxilva.
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prevenciuli
sakiTxis

RonisZiebebis

fundamentaluri

gatarebisaTvis

codna

da

aucilebeli

gaazrebuli

pirobaa

strategiuli

mimarTulebisaken swrafva, ra Tqma unda, romelic dafuZnebul iqna a) zust
samedicino

statistikaze,

Tanamedrove
axal

b)

kompiuterul

programebze),

samedicino

gadamusavebul

rasac,

Cvens

mier

umaRles

teqnologiebze,

g)

analizze

(prognozirebasa

da

Sesrulebul

SromaSi

arsebuli

daskvnebi emyareba.
msoflios yvela regions Taviseburi jandacvis sferos situaciamdgomareoba axasiaTebs, ris Sesafasebladac aucilebelia imsjelo:
•

regionis saerTo situaciaze

•

mosalodnel sicocxlis xangrZliobasa da sikvdilianobaze

•

mosalodneli jamrTeli cxovrebis xangrZlivobaze

•

daavadebaTa klasebze rogoricaa kerZod:
a)

infeqciuri

daavadebebi

(виг/спид-is

–

sqesobrivi

CaTvliT)

gziT

tuberkulozi,

gadamdebi
malaria,

vaqcinoprofilaqtikiT Tavidan asaSorebeli daavadebani
(difteriaa-hepatiti poliomieliti)
b)

arainfeqciuri

daavadebebi

(gul-sisxl

sistemis

daavadebebi, simsivneebi, simsuqne, Saqriani diabeti)
g) fsiqiuri janmrTeloba
d)

ubeduri SemTxveva da travmebi

regionSi

jandacvis

situaciis

Sesafaseblad

aucilebelia

mosaxleobis calkeuli jgufebis monacemTa analizi: pirveli jgufia –
monacemebi bavSvTa janmrTelobis Sesaxeb:
am

jgufSi

mniSvnelovania

Cvil

da

xuTwlamde

asakis

bavSvTa

sikvdilianoba. neonataluri sikvdilianoba, gansakuTrebiT adreul etapze,
gansazRvravs Cvil bavSvTa sikvdilianobis saerTo dones. erTi ram cxadia,
rom

im

qveynebSi,

sadac

bavSvTa

sikvdilianobis

done

maRalia

misi

Semcireba SeiZleba miRweuli iqnes Cvil bavSvTa sikvdilianobis donis
SemcirebiT,

xolo

Cvil

bavSvTa

sikvdilianobis

donis

Semcireba

–
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neonataluri

sikvdlianobis

donis

klebiT.

bavSvTa

janmrTelobis

Sefasebisas aucileblad ganxiluli unda iqnes bavSvTa kvebis sakiTxi, maT
Soris sicocxlis pirveli wlis ganmavlobaSi ZuZuTi kveba da bavSvTa
kvebaSi

mikroelementebis

mimdinareoba).

yovelive

nakleboba;

zemo

avadmyofoba

aRniSnulTa

bavSvebSi,

maCveneblebi

(maTi

damokidebulia

qveyanaSi bavSvTa sawolebis raodenobaze, romelic aucileblad ganxiluli
unda iyos regionis socialur-ekonomikur da ekologiur pirobebTan erTian
konteqstSi.
amaTTan

erTad,

dedis

sikvdilianoba,

bavSvTa

imunizacia,

tuberkuliozTan da aiv/SidsTan brZola ganapirobebs qveyanaSi bavSvTa
janmrTelobis
mWidrodaa

mdgomareobas.

dakavSirebuli

amdenad,

yovelive

socialur,

zemoT

ekonomikur

da

CamoTvlili
ekologiur

faqtorebze, romlebsac qvemoT gveqneba saubari. bavSvTa janmrTelobaze
saubrisas gverds ver avuvliT bavSvTa uflebaTa dacvis sakiTxebs, Tumca
zemo

CamoTvlili

yvela

maCvenebeli

exeba

bavSvTa

uflebaTa

dacvis

sakiTxs.
bavSvis
dacvis

uflebaTa

saqmeSi

konveciis

miRweulia

ZalaSi

progresi.

Sesvlidan

gadaidga

dRemde

bavSvebis

mniSvnelovani

nabijebi.

SemuSavda axali kanonmdebloba, ufro daxvewili saerTaSoriso normebiT,
rogoric aris bavSvis uflebaTa konvenciis damatebiTi oqmebi bavSvebiT
vaWrobis,
konfiqtebSi

bavSvTa
bavSvTa

prostituciisa

da

gamoyenebis

Sesaxeb.

pornografiis,

SeiaraRebul

umniSvnelovanesia

bavSvTa

uflebebi konfliqtis zonebSi da ar SemiZlia ar Sevexo mas saqarTvelos
magaliTze.
sabWoTa kavSiris daSlam da Tavisuflebis dabrunebam saqarTvelos
mosaxleobas moutana politikuri areuloba, samoqalaqo omi da ekonomikis
rRveva. samxreT oseTsa da afxazeTSi konfliqtebisa da separatistuli
moZraobebis Sedegad adgili hqonda mZvinvare brZolebsa da iZulebiTi
migraciis procesebs. dReisaTvis, rogorc cnobilia afxazeTsa da samxreT
oseTs marTaven de facto separatistuli mTavrobebi, romlebsac saerTaSoriso
Tanamegobroba ar cnobs. sagulisxmoa, rom janmrTelobasTan, kvebasTan,
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ganaTlebasTan,

agreTve,

dakavSirebuli

problemebi

gamoxatuli,

vidre

bavSvebis

dacvasa

konfliqtis

saqarTvelos

da

zonebSi

danarCen

ganviTarebasTan

ufro

mkveTrad

nawilebSi.

aris

saerTaSoriso

Tanamegobrobam umjobesia metad gaafarToos sakuTari roli am zonebSi
bavSvTa uflebebis dacvis saqmeSi.
da marTlac, `Canasaxidan bavSvs ufleba aqvs iyos daculi~.
am CarTvis Semdeg vubrundebi Semdegs.
Catarda ramdenime mniSvnelovani saerTaSoriso Sekreba, rogoric iyo
2001 wels gamarTuli iokohamis msoflio kongresi, mimarTuli komerciuli
mizniT

bavSvTa

generaluri
sagangebo

asambleis
sesia.

mTavrobebisa
dacvasTan

sqesobrivi

am

da

2002

eqspluataciis
wels

gamarTuli,

Tavyrilobebze

samoqalaqo

dakavSirebiT

da

winaaRmdeg,

maTi

bavSvebisadmi

dadasturda

sazogadoebebis
Sesrulebis

da

gaero-s
miZRvnili

sxvadsxva

qveynis

valdebulebebi

bavSvTa

RonisZiebaTa

gegmebic

SemuSavda.
aRniSnul sakiTxs davamTavreb anders jonsisa (generaluri mdivani,
parlamentSorisi kavSiri) da qerol belamis (aRmasrulebeli direqtori,
gaeros bavSvTa fondi) sityvebiT:
`aRniSnuli

valdebulebebisa

da

dapirebebis

miuxedavad,

bavSvebi

kvlav itanjebian Zaladobis, sastiki mopyrobisa da eqspluataciis gamo.
cxadia, rom Cveni Zalisxmeva dResac iseve saWiroa, rogorc TxuTmeti wlis
win. bavSvebisaTvis Sesaferis msoflios mxolod maSin SevqmniT, rodesac
TiTeul bavSvs davicavT eqspluataciis, Zaladobis, sastiki mopyrobisa da
ugulebelyofisagan~.
zemo ganxiluli bavSvTa mdgomareobaTa sakiTxis garda regionebSi
situaciaTa

Sesafaseblad aucilebelia mozardebis, qalTa janmrTelobisa

da moberebisa da janmrTelebis jgufebis daxasiaTeba.
vixilavT

ra

mecnierebasa

da

janmrTelobis mTavari determinatebi:
_ kerZod, socialur-ekonomikuri

usafrTxoebas

unda

aRiniSnos
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janmrTeloba

da

qveynis

ganviTareba,

siRaribe,

fsiqosocialuri

faqtorebi, mosaxleobis dasaqmeba, ganaTleba, generaluri faqtorebi, es is
sakiTxebia

romelTa

erToblioba

qmnis

regionebisa

da

calkeuli

saxelmwifoTa erT-erT mTavar determinats socialur-ekonomikurs.
janmrTelobis

kidev

erTi

mTavari

determinatia

cxovrebis

wesi,

romlis Semadgenelicaa _ kveba, fizikuri aqtiuroba, moweva, alkoholizmi,
narkomania-toqsimania.
janmrTelobis

umnSvnelovanesi

determinatia

fizikuri

garemo,

romlis higienis samoqmedo gegma, dReisaTvis msoflios yvela regionma, da
qveynam Tavis strategiul mimarTulebad unda aqcios. ukanaskneli wlebis
ganmavlobaSi janmrTelobis dacvis msoflio organizaciis (janmo) mier
miRebul

programebsa

da

saxelmZRvanelo

dokumentebSi,

maT

Soris

frankfurtis (1989 w.), helsinkis (1994 w.) da londonis (1999 w.) garemosa da
janmrTelobis dacvis evropul konferenciebze xelmoweril dokumentebSi
Camoyalibebulia

srulad

axali

midgomebi

da

principebi

mosaxleobis

janmrTelobis dacvis sferoSi.
am principebis Tanaxmad, garemosa da janmrTelobis dacvis seqtorebs
deakisraT ZiriTadi pasuxismgebloba adamianis janmrTelobisa da garemos
dacvis

politikisa

da

misi

marTvis

sferoebSi

iseTi

meqanizmebis

SemuSavebis da ganxorcielebisa, romlebic uzrunvelyofen ekologiuri
TvalsazrisiT mdgrad ganviTarebas, adamianis janmrTelobaze mavne garemo
faqtorebis zemoqmedebis efeqtur prevenciasa da kontrols.
Tu gavliTvaliswinebT, rom adamianis janmrTelobaze zemoqmedebis
ZiriTadad cxovrebis wesi da pirobebi, garemo da genetikuri faqtorebi
axdenen, janmrTelobis dacvis wili ki mxolod 12-14%-s Seadgens, ufro
gasagebi xdeba is didi yuradReba, romelsac janmo iCens garemosa da
janmrTelobis sakiTxebis mimarT.
yvela

saxelmwifoSi

aRiarebuli

unda

iqnas

ra

zemoaRniSnuli

principebi da iniciativebi `garemos dacvis Sesaxeb~ da `janmrTelobis
dacvis Sesaxeb~ kanonebSi Sesabamisad unda eqnes gansazRvruli Sesabamisi
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saministroebis

kompetencia,

adamianis

janmrTelobisaTvis

usafrTxo

garemnos uzrunvelyofis sferoSi.
bevr qveyanaSi dReisaTvis Tanamedrove moTxovnaTa gaTvaliswinebiT
dawyebulia adamianis janmrTelobisaTvis ufasrTxo garemos ganmsazRvreli
sanitarul-higienuri

normebisa

da

wesebis

SemuSaveba

an

kidev

ukve

SemuSavebuli da samoqmedod SemoRebuli an dasamtkiceblad mzad aris am
saxis

yvela

ZiriTadi

usafrTxoebis

normatiuli

normebi.

dokumenti,

eleqtromagnituri

maT

Soris:

radiaciuli

gamosxivebis

zemoqmedebis

higienuri normativebi, sasmeli da rekreaciuli wylebis, atmosferuli
haeris,

niadagisa

da

sakvebi

produqtebis

higienuri

normativebi,

garemos

higienuri

normativebi,

Sromis

usafrTxoebis

obieqtebSi
pirobebisa

ganmsazRvreli

pestidiciebis
da

Semcvelobis

usafrTxoebis

higienuri

motxovnebi da a.S. am dokumentebis moTxovnaTa SesrulebiT SesaZlebeli
gaxdeba

qveynis

mosaxleobis

janmrTelobaze

mavne

garemo

faqtorebis

zemoqmedebis Tavidan acileba.
amasTan, adamianis janmrTelobisaTvis usafrTxo garemos Seqmna yvela,
gansakuTrebiT gardamavali ekonomikis qveynebisaTvis Zalze rTul amocanas
warmoadgens.
saministroebisa

misi
da

gadaWra

SesaZlebelia

uwyebebis,

adgilobrivi

mxolod

sxvadasxva

TviTmmarTvelobisa

da

mmarTvelobis organoebis erToblivi ZalisxmeviT.
swored, amitom maTi mizani unda iyos SeimuSavos da ganaxorcielos
garemos higienis samoqmedo erovnuli gegma, garemosa da janmrTelobis
dacvis sferoSi qveyanaSi arsebuli problemebis Seswavla da Sefaseba, maT
gadasaWrelad prioritetuli mimarTulebebisa da moqmedebebis gansazRvra.
gansaxilvelia
yvela

gegmis

garemosa

moTxovnaTa

da

janmrTelobis

gaTvaliswinebiT:

dacvis
politika

sruli

aspeqti

garemosa

da

janmrTelobis dacvis sferoSi, garemos gajansaRebis marTva, wylisa da
haeris

xarisxi,

sakvebi

produqtebis

xarisxi

da

usafrTxoeba,

myari

narCenebi da niadagis dabinZureba, maionebeli da aramaionebeli gamosxiveba,
stiqiuri ubedurebebi da samrewvelo avariebi da a.S.
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TiToeuli am sakiTxis ganxilvisaTvis gaTvaliswinebuli unda iyos
qveynis socialur-ekonomikuri, klimatur-geografiuli, demografiuli da
sxva

faqtorebi:

janmrTelobis

karZod,
riskis

mavne

garemo

Sefaseba

da

faqtprebTan
analizi;

dakavSirebuli

garemos

dacvis

gasaumjobesebeli prioritetuli problemebis gansazrvra; sanitaruli da
epidemiuri situaciis damamzimebeli da mosaxleobis janmrTelobaze garemo
faqtorebis

mavne

zemoqmedebis

Tavidan

asacilebeli

(Sesarbilebeli)

konkretuli RonisZiebebis Camoyalibeba da ganxorcieleba.
yovelive
saqmianobis,

zemo

gamomdinareobs

biosferoze

misi

sxvadasxva

zemoqmedebis,

saxis

adamianuri

agreTve,

adamianTa

janmrTelobaze garemos zegavlenis urTierTkavSirebis koncefciidan.
garda amisa, garemosa da janmrTelobis dacvis sferoSi SemuSavebuli
da ganxorcielebuli unda iyos iseTi politika, romelic uzrunvelyofs
ekologiuri TvalsazrisiT mdgrad ganviTarebas, janmrTelobisaTvis mavne
garemo faqtorebis efeqtur profilaqtikasa da maTze kontrols, agreTve
samarTlianobis principebze dafuZnebuli xelmisawvdomi jansaRi garemos
Seqmnas;
Seswavlili unda iyos iseTi maCveneblebi romlebic aSuqeben:
a)

garemo

mdgomareobas
romlebic

faqtorebis

maCveneblebze,

gamoirCevian

gavlenas

mosaxleobis

avlenen

teritoriebsa

b)

dabinZurebis

maRali

doniT

janmrTelobis
da
da

regionebs,
mosaxleobis

janmrTelobaze mavne zemoqmedebiT;
aucilebelia ganxiluli da Sefasebuli iyos: a) garemos higienis
sferos marTvis sistemebi;
b)

resursebi

garemosa

da

janmrTelobis

dacvis

politikis

prioritetuli

faqtorebi,

gansaxorcieleblad;
g)

amasTan

erTad

garemos

konkretuli

kerZod:
•

wyali.

dasaxlebuli

sakiTxebi.

agreTve

adgilebis

zRvis

sanapiro

wyalmomaragebis
zolisa

da

sxva

gaumjobesebis
sarekreacio
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obieqtebis sanitaruli mdgomareoba da dabinZurebisagan maTi dacvis
sakiTxebi;
•

haeri.

dasaxlebuli

adgilebis

atmosferuli

haeris

dabinZurebis

xarisxi da sanitaruli dacvis RoniosZiebebi;
•

myari

narcenebi

teritoriebis

da

niadagis

sanitaruli

dabinZureba.

mdgomareobis,

dasaxlebuli

adgilebis

sayofacxovrebo

sasoflo-

sameurneo da samrewyvelo toqsikuri narCenebiT garemos obieqtebis
(niadagi,

haeri,

wyali)

dabinZurebisagan

dacvisa

da

qimiuri

usafrTxoebis sakiTxebi;
•

sakvebi produqtebi. janmrTelobaze zemoqmedebis riskis Semcirebis
RonisZiebebi da warmodgenilia mosaxleobis jansaRi kvebis saxelmwifo
koncefcia;

•

maionebeli da aramaionebeli gamosxiveba. radiaciuli foni, qveyanaSi
arsebuli

maionebeli

da

aramaionebeli

gamosxivebis

wyaroebi;

gasatarebeli RonisZiebebi;
•

stiqiuri ubedurebebi da samrewvelo avariebi. mosalodneli stiqiuri
ubedurebebisa

da

samrewvelo

avariebis,

agreTve

avariebis

profilatikisa da likvidaciis mzadyofnis sakiTxebi;
•

sawarmoo da sacxovrebeli garemo. dasaqmebuli mosaxleobis Sromis
pirobebis
mowamvlis

sakiTxebi,

profesiuli

profilaqtikuri

janmrTelobisaTvis

daavadebebis,

RonisZiebebi;

keTilsasurveli

travmatizmisa

dasaxlebul

fizikuri,

da

adgilebSi

socialuri

da

fsiqologiuri garemos Seqmnis sakiTxebi;
•

qalaqebi da msxvili dasaxlebuli adgilebi. qveynis msxvil qalaqebSi
Seqmnili higienur-ekologiuri problemebi, ekopaTologia prevenculi
RonisZiebebiT.
garemos

t0 _

XXI

saukuneSi

mniSvnelovani

adgili

unda

daeTmos

globaluri daTbobis mosalodnel stiqiur ubedurebebsa da sxvadasxva
daavadebaTa gavrcelebas – mosalodnel epidemiaTa mzadyofnis sakiTxebs.
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zemo

aRniSnulis

pasuxismgebeli

realizacia

saministroebis,

TviTmarTvelobis

da

SesaZlebelia

uwyebebis,

mxolod

moqmedebebze

dawesebulebebis,

adgilobrivi

mmarTvelobis

organizaciebis mWidro

organoebis,

arasamTavrobo

interseqtoraluri TanamSromlobis safuZvelze,

mosaxleobis farTo fenebis aqtiuri monawileobiT. mis ganxorcielebaSi
gansakuTrebuli

roli

TviTmarTvelobisa

da

da

pasuxismgebloba

mmarTvelobis

eniWebaT

organoebs,

adgilobrivi

romlebmac

janmo-s

rekomendaciis Tanaxmad unda SeimuSavon da ganaxorcielon adgilobrivi
(raionis,

qalaqis)

gaumjobesebis

samoqmedo

calkeuli

gegmebi,

garemosa

proeqtebi.

da

janmrTelobis

gansazRvruli

konkretuli

prioritetuli RonisZiebebis gansaxorcieleblad umravles qveyanaSi (miT
umetes

pos

ekonomikuri

sabWoTa

kavSiris

mdgomareobis

sxvadasxva

wyaros

sivrces)

arsebuli

gaTvaliswinebiT,

mozidva,

maT

Soris

saWiro

rTuli
iqneba

saerTaSoriso

socialurdafinansebis

organzaciebis,

fondebis, donori qveynebis daxmareba. Cvens regions kerZod Tu SevexebiT
saWiroa

samxreT

kavkasiisa

da

Savi

zRvis

auzis

qveynebTan

mWidro

TanamSromloba, pirvel rigSi iseTi problemebis gadaWraSi, rogoricaa
wyali

da

janmrTeloba,

zRvis

dabinZureba,

mdinare

mtkvris

auzis

problemebi da sxva.
kvlevebSi
statistikur

maRali
monacemTa

teqnologiebis
bazis

CarTva,

arseboba,

zusti

Tanamedrove

samedicino
kompiuterul

programaTa Seqmna da gamoyeneba (daavadebaTa mimdinareobis prognozireba,
riskis faqtorebsa da jgufebis dadgena da sxva.) ai, is raze dayrdnobiTac
SesaZlebelia XXI saukunis zemo CamoTvlil mraval problemaTa gadaWra.
yovelive zemo aRniSnulidan gamomdinare, mecnierebaTa ganviTareba
mimdinareobs da maTze monitoringis ganxorcieleba warmoadgens ZiriTad
amocanas, romelic iTvaliswinebs qveyanaSi adamianis janmrTelobisaTvis
usafrTxo
pirobebis

garemos

Seqmnas,

gaumjobesebas,

ekopaTologiuri

mosaxleobis
amasTan

prevenciuli

janmrTelobisa

erTad

RonisZiebebis

da

cxovrebis

aucilebelia

SesaZlo

gatareba,

saukuneSi ZiriTad strategiad unda iqnes miCneuli.

romelic

XXI
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Cems
patriarqis

sityvas

ki

davasruleb

sruliad

saqarTvelos

kaTolikos-

uwmindesisa da unetaresis ilia II sityviT:

`adamianis cxovreba es aris gamocda, es aris gansacdeli da igi unda
gaviaroT Rirseulad. RvTisgan am qveynad movlenili yoveli adamiani aris
xateba RvTisa, magram unda gvaxsovdes, rom mas Tan sdevs adamis da evas
mier Cadenili pirvelqmnili codva. adamiani uZluria da mas sWirdeba
daxmareba, madli sulisa wmidisa; sWirdeba eklesia, radgan eklesia aris
uZlieresi sulieri Zala; eklesia aris savane, sadac adamiani Rebulobs
madls

sulisa

wmindisa,

`uZlurTa

mkurnalsa

da

naklulevanTa

aRmavsebelsa~. Cveni winaprebi ase locavdnen erTmaneTs, - `ixareT orsav
sofelsa Sina~. erTaderTi piroba amisi aris siaxlove ufalTan, misi
uzenaesi nebis aRsruleba, unda viCqaroT sikeTis keTeba imitom, rom aravin
vuwyiT rodis mova is saocari da saidumlo dRe, roca adamiani unda
warsdges winaSe uflisa, Cvens mier gaRebuli sikeTe ki ufalTan midis.~

medicinis mecnierebaTa doqtori
profesori. akademikosi

giorgi CaxunaSvili

